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Wall Tent with Outside Poles
Wall tents have open ends at the peak, stake loops, ties,  for 

an outside frame of rough poles. Setup  instructions for the type 
of wall tent you order are included .  We offer larger sizes of 
outside pole Wall Tents on our web site. Flame resistant fabric 
meets California code. 

8 x 10’ outside wall tent with 4’ walls is 7’ high. Outside pole tent 
uses 4 poles 13’, 2 poles 12’, or longer, + 20 stakes.  50 lb.
#Wall-E-08-10-07-W  8 x 10 x 7’, water repellent   $285.00
#Wall-E-08-10-07-M  8 x 10 x 7’, marine finished   $335.00
#Wall-E-08-10-07-F  8 x 10 x 7’, flame resistant   $420.00
 Our outside 8 x 10’ wall tent with 5’ walls is 8’ high. Outside pole 
tent uses 4 poles 15’, 3 poles 12’, or longer, + 20 stakes. 55 lb.
#Wall-E-08-10-08-W  8 x 10 x 8’, water repellent   $315.00
#Wall-E-08-10-08-M  8 x 10 x 8’, marine finished   $365.00
#Wall-E-08-10-08-F  8 x 10 x 8’, flame resistant   $460.00
 Our outside 9 x 12’ wall tent with 4’ walls is 7’ high. Outside pole 
tent uses 4 poles 15’, 3 poles 14’, or longer, + 20 stakes. 60 lb.
#Wall-E-09-12-07-W  9 x 12 x 7’, water repellent   $325.00
#Wall-E-09-12-07-M  9 x 12 x 7’, marine finished   $400.00
#Wall-E-09-12-07-F  9 x 12 x 7’, flame resistant   $485.00

 Wall Tent, primitive, with outside polesA primitive “outside pole”  
tent,

shown here.

Fabric Specifications:
 10 oz. Cotton Duck, water repellent, or
 10 oz. Sunforger, marine finished, or
 10 oz. Sunforger, flame retardant

Awnings, for Outside Pole Wall Tents
Wall Tent awnings extend 10’, and are as long as the roof line, 

with loops every 24” along the sides, for tie down. Reinforced at 
center for extended ridge pole, awnings are never sewn to the 
tent. Awnings must be removed during high winds.  All awning 
are constructed from 10 oz fabric.
 10” extension awning for outside pole  8 x 10’ wall tent. Made 
from 10 oz. fabric. Weight is about 30 lb. depending on finish.
#Awn-E-08-10-10-W 10’ for 8 x 10’, water repellent $ 84.00
#Awn-E-08-10-10-M 10’ for 8 x 10’, marine finished $115.00
#Awn-E-08-10-10-F 10’ for 8 x 10’, flame resistant $145.00
  10” extension awning for outside pole  9 x 12’ wall tent. Made 
from 10 oz. fabric. Weight is about 30 lb. depending on finish.
#Awn-E-09-12-10-W 10’ for  9 x 12” water repellent $ 89.00
#Awn-E-09-12-10-M 10’ for  9 x 12” marine finished $120.00
#Awn-E-09-12-10-F 10’ for  9 x 12”  flame resistant $150.00
  10’ extension awning for outside pole  10 x 14’ wall tent. Made 
from 10 oz. fabric. Weight is about 30 lb. depending on finish.
#Awn-E-10-14-10-W 10’ for 10 x 14’, water repellent $110.00
#Awn-E-10-14-10-M 10’ for 10 x 14’, marine finished $125.00
#Awn-E-10-14-10-F 10’ for 10 x 14’, flame resistant $155.00

Stove Pipe Insert:
We can install our optional stove pipe insert, with cover flap and 

ties, or you can order it separately and install it yourself. Allow us to 
pick a safe hole location. The fiberglas® insert is rated to 1000oF 
and secured with harness rivets. Specify 3”, 4”, 5” or 6” diameter 
stove pipe.  This option adds about 5 lb. weight.
#Wall-Pipe-3 stove pipe insert & cover, for 3” pipe  $45.00
#Wall-Pipe-4 stove pipe insert & cover, for 4” pipe  $45.00
#Wall-Pipe-5 stove pipe insert & cover, for 5” pipe  $45.00
#Wall-Pipe-6 stove pipe insert & cover, for 6” pipe  $45.00

Ground Tarp:
We offer ground tarp floors with loops for ropes on all sides. 

Made from the same 10 oz. material as the tents.
#Tarp-08-10-W tarp,  8 x 10’, water repellent $ 73.00
#Tarp-08-10-M tarp,  8 x 10’, marine finish $ 90.00
#Tarp-08-10-F tarp,  8 x 10’, flame resistant $110.00
#Tarp-09-12-W tarp,  9 x 12’, water repellent $100.00
#Tarp-09-12-M tarp,  9 x 12’, marine finish $125.00
#Tarp-09-12-F tarp,  9 x 12’, flame resistant $140.00
#Tarp-10-14-W tarp, 10 x 14’, water repellent $120.00
#Tarp-10-14-M tarp, 10 x 14’, marine finish $147.00
#Tarp-10-14-F tarp, 10 x 14’, flame resistant $172.00

Wall Tent Stakes:
Stakes, hand forged steel. We recommend our 14” forged steel 

stakes, with a 2-1/2” hook, for your wall tent, about 2 lb. each.
#Stake-Iron wall tent stake, 14” forged steel, each  $2.25

 Outside 9 x 12’ wall tent with 5’ walls is 8’ high. Outside pole tent 
uses 4 poles 17’, 3 poles 14’, or longer, + 20 stakes. 65 lb.
#Wall-E-09-12-08-W  9 x 12 x 8’, water repellent   $360.00
#Wall-E-09-12-08-M  9 x 12 x 8’, marine finished   $435.00
#Wall-E-09-12-08-F  9 x 12 x 8’, flame resistant   $535.00
 Outside 10 x 14’ wall tent with 4’ walls is 7’ high. Outside pole 
tent uses 4 poles 15’, 3 poles 16’, or longer, + 22 stakes. 70 lb.
#Wall-E-10-14-07-W 10 x 14 x 7’, water repellent   $385.00
#Wall-E-10-14-07-M 10 x 14 x 7’, marine finished   $440.00
#Wall-E-10-14-07-F 10 x 14 x 7’, flame resistant   $535.00
 Outside 10 x 14’ wall tent with 5’ walls is 8’ high. Outside pole 
tent uses 4 poles 17’, 3 poles 16’, or longer, + 22 stakes. 70 lb.
#Wall-E-10-14-08-W 10 x 14 x 8’, water repellent   $420.00
#Wall-E-10-14-08-M 10 x 14 x 8’, marine finished   $485.00
#Wall-E-10-14-08-F 10 x 14 x 8’, flame resistant   $595.00

Sod Cloth for Wall Tents:
Sod cloth is a 12” flap sewn to the inside edges, made from 

the same material as the wall tent, it adds weather protection. We 
can install it on two, three, or four sides. Be sure to specify. Sold 
by the foot, an 8 x 10’ wall tent requires 36’ (2 x ( 8’ plus 10’)) of 
sod cloth to overlap all four inside edges. 
#Sod-Cloth-W sod cloth, 12”, water repellent per foot $  1.10
#Sod-Cloth-M sod cloth, 12”, marine finish per foot $  1.20
#Sod-Cloth-F sod cloth, 12”, flame resistant per foot $  1.20 

Find more Wall tents, Civil War tents,
 Revolutionary War Marquis tents and 

Cheyenne Indian tipi’s, at:

www.trackofthewolf.com
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